
 



Big Whales’ Journey 

Preface  

In modern day Canada around 800 A.D. Big Whale is 

an 11 year old Inuit. In this story Big Whale, Small Ice, 

and Mega Storm. Small Ice is his brother and Mega Storm 

was his father. He and his family go on a journey that 

they will remember as long as they live. 

The Story Begins 

Big Whale just woke up. He woke his brother Small 

Ice and started to breakfast. He met his father, 

Mega Storm. When he got to breakfast everybody 

was crazy. His dad asked a shaken lady what was 

going on. She said the food was eaten by Polar 

Bears. They could see large bites and pieces of food. 

Even humongous footprints could be found. Evan 

Mega Storm was scared of Polar Bears. Mega Storm 

said he would go hunting for food and would take 

Big Whale and Small Ice with him. 



Mega Storm took his sons to the dogsleds. They 

picked one and stuffed it full of half the food left 

and supplies. They got some dogs and harpoons. Big 

Whale said goodbye to his friends and family. They 

got ready and left the village for the barren ice field.      

   About two days later Big Whale spotted a large 

boulder. He told his brother and father. When they 

got to it the looked carefully at it and found a mark 

that meant they were about halfway there. 

  They rode a little more than an hour and saw 

something. They could see a little hole in the ice! 

Mega Storm tried to stop the dogs but could not 

yell quickly enough! The dogs got over safe but the 

sled did not. The hole broke the sled! Mega Storm 

and Big Whale jumped out and pulled the sled out. 

Wait, where’s Small Ice? 

  They dashed to the hole in the ice and found 

Small Ice! Mega Storm pulled Small Ice out. Mega 

Storm told Small Ice to tear of his clothes and but 

on a spare. Mega Storm gave Small Ice a fur pelt 



and told him to keep heat.  Mega Storm made a 

fire. The next day they got ready to do something 

with the sled. The sled was mangled but it could be 

repaired in time. Mega Storm said they either 

needed to fix it or make a new one. 

  They decided to fix it. Mega Storm gathered 

some extra supplies and got to work. Mega Storm 

brought some tools mostly used from animals. 

Mega Storm was one of the best at fixing broken 

stuff. He chiseled, cut, and wrapped parts of the 

used sled. Big Whale and Small Ice didn’t know 

much about fixing but after a while they did. Mega 

Storm finally finished and told his boys to get on.  

In three days the family got to the hunting 

grounds. There were a lot of walrus and seals. They 

got the harpoons and got firing. They hunted at 

least 15 walrus and seals and started back to the 

village. Big Whale and Small Ice were praised for the 

hunt.       

The End 


